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JESUS is the REASON 4 the Season
Letter from the President
"It is a good thing to give praise unto the Lord and
call upon his name, O, Most High!"
I greet you in the name of Jesus - the name above
all names! We give the praises to our God for He is
the King of kings. First and foremost, let me thank
each of our youth congress members who met us
in Los Angeles, CA for the 106th Session of our
National Primitive Baptist Convention. I especially
give kudos to the California State Convention for
being such a wonderful host and preparing such
an awesome outing for our youth!
A Word During the Holidays
As we enter into this holiday season, we are
reminded that Jesus IS the reason for season. We
do not take lightly or for granted the blessings and
favor God continues to bestow upon us and we
give HIM all the praise, honor and glory for what
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he has done, is doing and will continue to do. Let
us embrace this holiday season with continual
thanksgiving in our hearts and praise on our lips,
as we share these special days and times with our
families and friends. We understand that it's not
about worldly, tangible gifts but it's about THE GIFT
who was sent from heaven above. As we celebrate,
we are reminded to keep Jesus Christ first in all
that we say and do. I pray that the blessings of the
Lord continue to be yours. I hope that you had a
Happy Thanksgiving, & that you will have a Merry
Christmas and New Year. As we look forward to the
new year & the great things that God is about to do
in and for our lives. WE HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING
YET! God bless each you.

From the Editor’s Desk
Welcome to the 1st Edition of the Chosen Generation Chronicle, the OFFICIAL Newsletter of the National
Primitive Baptist Youth Congress!!! This Newsletter is created for us, by us, & exclusively about us to keep
you aware and share:
•

What is going on with the Youth Congress

•

Relay important pertinent information from our Parent Body

•

What’s going on in different parts of the country

As our President, Dr. Yates, endeavors to make our Convention a year-round operation, we are endeavoring
to do the same with this as another step in that direction. You can also contact us through the following:
Facebook: pbnatlyouthcongress
Email: cgchronicle@gmail.com
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Sorry You Missed It…

Recap of our time on the West Coast –
106th Session in Los Angeles

HOLLYWOOD...SANTA MONICA PIER…
RODEO DR… ROSCOE’S CHICKEN &

Here are your highlights from Los Angeles, CA:


WAFFLES…SLAUSON SWAP MEET

President Yates Recommendations
o

Mid-Year Annual Youth Conference

o

Congress Name Change

All were places members of the Congress visited



Youth Outing @ Santa Monica Pier

and experienced during our time in the “City of



Timothy Miles Essay & Oratorical

Angels.” Thank you to the California Delegation

Contest Overall Winner

for hosting, ensuring we had a good time, &

o

feeding us. If you were there and did not get a

Beauty Grove, Eld. Clemson Leach,

BBQ Plate being sold by Friendship PBC, you
MISSED a blessed breakthrough. That plate was a
ministry to your mind, body, soul, & stomach.

Isaiah Battle - Trenton, NJ
Pastor



Tribal Showdown Winner – East Tribe,
Min. R. Lavon Yates, Tribal Leader

A MID-YEAR CONFERENCE IS COMING!!!
During our National President's Annual Address, Dr. Yates recommended having a mid-year conference
for our youth and young adults. That vision has become REALITY and we ask that you PLEASE MARK
YOUR CALENDARS NOW and keep this conference, which we are still currently planning with more
information forthcoming, lifted in prayer. You do not want to miss this inaugural three-day conference
as we look forward to an awesome time in worship, praise, teaching, training and preaching. We look
forward to your attendance as we continue to expand beyond our current walls and platform. I say to
you, the BEST IS YET TO COME for the National Primitive Baptists of America…and we are the CHOSEN
GENERATION to lead it.

What: Chosen Generation Youth Conference
Where: Charlotte, North Carolina
When: May 2-4, 2014
Target Audience:
YOU!

